
Some Thoughts for STATE BAND CONTEST 
 

This year we strive to RETAIN our State SUPERIOR Rating with both our bands.  There is 

testing after break on Wednesday, Thursday & Friday- so be sure to plan ahead.  Due to Testing 

we will rehearse Thursday May 2nd until 3:15.  We have continued to improve the past 4 

weeks, so refine the 2 old songs, really practice The Lost Temple, concentrate on 

developing a wider range of controlled DYNAMICS,  your Tone Quality, and play 

everything MUSICALLY !! 
 

 

1. Make sure you have valve oil or 3 good reeds.  

 

2. Invite your Parents to attend. 4:30pm Royalton Gym May 3rd.  We need an audience and applause.  No 

photos or recordings allowed at adjudicated events. 

 

3. SIGHTREADING- *expect a little harder song with 1 special trick in sightreading.  It could be a key 

change, meter change, an instrumental solo, DS/DC, syncopation, a canon, or theme and variation idea.  

Be aware of your part, BALANCE, count RESTS really carefully, and play MUSICALLY. 

 

4. Percussion- really be prepared with all music, sticks, beaters, and mallets, aux. percussion we need.  

Take snare drum, bass drum, crash cymbals, triangle, etc. Have sightreading requirements & parts 

assigned (with back up).       *Tune tympani’s carefully for each piece!! 

 

5. TONE QUALITY is always one of the biggest aspects being judged.  Sit up and play musically with a 

rich beautiful TONE. Listen down to the Tubas.  TUNE all the long notes and chords!! 

 

6. Impress the judges- uniformed horns up, Concentrate, wait til applause die down before adjusting music 

for next song.   Be sure you STAND up together after our final selection --look at the judges- DON’T 

MOVE.  

 

Bring your concert attire to school Thursday or Friday and place on racks in bandroom. Label 

your garment bag clearly. Iron your Shirts- remember a white undershirt, and have TALL black 

sock!!!  We meet Friday at 1:40 to warm up- then change clothes at 2:20.  Load and Leave at 

2:45.   We perform in the North Royalton Gym at 4:30pm, We should be back to WHS about 

6:00pm. If not riding the bus back to Westlake you must tell me after the rating is posted in the 

NR Café. 

 

We have qualified for State Contest every year since 2004, and received a SUPERIOR (I) rating 

at State Contest 9 times for the WHS Concert Band in 2006, 2008, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 

2014, 2015 and 2018. I sincerely hope that both bands received the top rating again this year.  

CONGRATULATIONS on being at State Band Contest, and best of luck to each of you. 
 

~Mr. R. 

 

Remember *- Due to Testing we will rehearse Thursday May 2nd until 3:15.   
May- 11th- Music Ala Mode-  Meet at 8:00~ PERFORM- 8:20pm    



 


